Welcome to New Faculty Orientation

Office of the Vice Provost for Graduate Education and Faculty Development
Welcome and Introductions

Bonnie Ferri
Vice Provost, Graduate Education & Faculty Development and Professor, Electrical & Computer Engineering

Rafael Bras
Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs and Professor, Civil & Environmental Engineering and Earth & Atmospheric Sciences

David Bamburowski
Director, Office of Faculty Affairs
Vision and Mission

VISION

Georgia Tech will define the technological research university of the twenty-first century.

As a result, we will be leaders in influencing major technological, social, and policy decisions that address critical global challenges. “What does Georgia Tech think?” will be a common question in research, business, the media, and government.

MISSION

Technological change is fundamental to the advancement of the human condition. The Georgia Tech community – students, staff, faculty, and alumni – will realize our motto of “Progress and Service” through effectiveness and innovation in teaching and learning, our research advances, and entrepreneurship in all sectors of society.

We will be leaders in improving the human condition in Georgia, the United States, and around the globe.
Georgia Tech At-A-Glance

Academic
• Scheller College of Business
• College of Computing
• College of Design
• College of Engineering
• Ivan Allen College of Liberal Arts
• College of Sciences
• Georgia Tech Professional Education

Applied Research
Georgia Tech Research Institute (GTRI)
Market-Focused Translational Research

Economic Development
Enterprise Innovation Institute (EI²)
Advanced Technology Development Center (ATDC); VentureLab; Strategic Partners.
Georgia Tech’s Global Footprint

247 destinations / programs / MOUs in 60 countries
Research collaborations all over the world

And Offices in Europe (Brussels), Asia (Shanghai), and Latin America (Bogota)
Harnessing the power of our alumni abroad to create new opportunities for Georgia Tech
High Impact Educational Practices

CO-OP

SERVE-LEARN-SUSTAIN

UNDERGRADUATE RESEARCH

GT 1000: FIRST-YEAR SEMINAR

LIVING LEARNING COMMUNITIES
Graduate Studies

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT CERTIFICATES: TEACHING, COMMUNICATIONS, LEADERSHIP

THREE MINUTE THESIS

CAREER PATHWAYS: CO-OP, CRIDC, AND CAREER FAIR

GRAD GROUPS – FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
Georgia Tech Professional Education — Impacts

Students:
• Credit: 9 online master’s programs – 14,000 in Online Masters Science Programs in Computer Science, Analytics, Cybersecurity
• Non-credit: courses, certificates, MOOCs

Annual Numbers:
• 2,700+ companies/organizations
• 55,000+ total enrollment; 33,000+ unique individuals
• MOOCs: 2,500,000+ in 4 years

More than half of Georgia Tech’s graduate students are now online and part-time.
Organization

Board of Regents
• University System of Georgia (27 Universities)

President Bud Peterson (Ángel Cabrera, Sept 1)

Executive Vice Presidents
• Provost, Research, Finance & Administration

Vice Presidents
• Student Life, Ethics and Compliance, Institute Diversity, Communications, GTRI
Organization - Executive Vice Presidents

President

Provost - Rafael Bras
Six Colleges, Library, Professional Education
Faculty Affairs, Graduate Studies, Center for Teaching and Learning,
Undergraduate Education,
International Initiatives,
Enrollment Services, Registrar, Center for 21st Century Universities

Research - Chaouki Abdallah
Georgia Tech Research Institute, Georgia Tech Research Corporation,
Office of Sponsored Programs, Enterprise Innovation Institute,
Interdisciplinary Research Institutes (11) and Centers (12),
Office of Industry Collaboration

Administration and Finance – Jim Fortner
Human Resources, Office of Information Technology, Facilities,
Campus Services, Police, Institute Planning and Resource Management,
Strategic Consulting, Campus Sustainability
**Snapshots**

**Employees**
- **12,841** Total Employees
- **1,502** Academic Faculty
- **2,427** Research Faculty
- **4,247** Staff
- **4,665** Students

**Students – Fall 2018**
- **16,047** Total
  - **61%** Georgia
  - **38%** Women
- **6,984** Full time
- **10,775** Online
- **56%** US & PR
- **23%** Women
Want to Know More? irp.gatech.edu
Want to Know More? LITE

Line Chart by Level

Table by Level with % Change from Previous Year

- Graduate
- Undergraduate

View Enrollment by Level
Georgia Tech Core Values

Integrity
I achieve excellence by embodying the highest ethical standards and communicating openly, authentically, and with humility.

Respect
I extend courtesy to everyone and promote a culture of inclusion, fairness, and equity.

Community
I am a global citizen and celebrate our collective achievements and contributions to the world around us.

Accountability
I take ownership of my actions and value the responsibility to honor public trust.

Adaptability
I embrace change as a path to progress, success, and innovation.
New Faculty Orientation Activities

1. Today’s Agenda
   • Welcome & Overview of Georgia Tech
   • Student Life Panel
   • Academic Resources and Policies
   • Concurrent Sessions: Research at Tech; Wise Words: Teaching at Tech
   • Career Development Sessions
   • Reception this evening 5:00-6:30

2. GTHR Benefits Orientation Tomorrow (see agenda)

3. Provost’s New Faculty Event – Tuesday, September 17
   • Reception hosted by Provost Bras
   • Dinner

4. Extended Orientation Events
   (see agenda, folder, & emails to come)
Students at Tech

**John Stein**  
Vice President of Student Life and Brand-Fritz Dean of Students

**Narayan Shirolkar**  
President, Graduate Student Government Association

**Hemaa Selvakumar**  
Vice President of Graduate Life, Graduate SGA

**Pooja Juvekar**  
President, Undergraduate Student Government Association

**Brielle Lonsberry**  
Vice President of Academic Affairs, Undergraduate SGA

*Moderated by:*  
**Steven Girardot**, Associate Vice Provost, Undergraduate Education
*Please write down your questions about Student Life at Georgia Tech on the index card provided. We will collect them near the end of the presentation for our panel to answer.*
Division of Student Life:
A Friend of the Student
A Tradition of Support and Advocacy

John M. Stein
Vice President
& Dean of Students
The Division of Student Life is committed to enriching the academic, personal and professional growth of all Georgia Tech students (undergraduate and graduate students).
Departments

- Center for Assessment, Referral and Education (CARE)
- Civic Engagement
- Counseling Center
- Disability Services
- Fraternity & Sorority Life
- Fundraising – Parents Fund
- Health Initiatives
- Leadership Education & Development
- LGBTQIA Resource Center
- New Student & Transition Programs
- Office of the Arts
- Parent & Family Programs
- Research & Assessment
- Student Diversity Programs
- Student Integrity
- Student Media
- Student Organizations
- Student Organization Finance Office
- Veterans Resource Center
- Women’s Resource Center
Why Do Faculty Contact Us?

• To ask advice on how to handle a situation involving a student or student group
• To discuss a Student Mental Health Concern
• To discuss a Classroom Disruption
• To discuss a Grade Dispute
• “The Missing Student”
• To be referred to the right resources on campus
• Project or guest speaker
• Crisis or Emergency Situation
How Can Faculty Contact Us?

- Referral Tab on our Website (studentlife.gatech.edu)
  - Over 2,641 referrals since Spring 2010
  - 3,300 student appointments last academic year
- Call the Office: 404-894-2565
- Visit the Office: Smithgall Student Services (Flag) Building
  - Second Floor, Suite 210
  - Monday – Friday 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
- Via email: john.stein@vpss.gatech.edu
QUESTIONS

Dean John Stein
Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students

Narayan Shirolkar
President, Graduate SGA
Materials Science and Engineering

Hemaa Selvakumar
VP-Graduate Life, Graduate SGA
Physics

Pooja Juvekar
President, Undergraduate SGA
Industrial Engineering

Brielle Lonsberry
VP-Academic Affairs, Undergraduate SGA
Biomedical Engineering